
Heckles. » Mr Pierce hi» hitherto 
shown himself, il » not likely, that he fe
line to push mitten to the lut extremity, 
lie he» run about with hie torch it Urnil» lithe

•» hem i relieh leesubmit the

mech •» soy mie le America or Engtaad 
if eo explosion wen to result. He has

the only
Cratepton end the the*

Consul.
the act

• Shiij* pH"
not infer hy the

traoefereace of Mr. Ctamploa. to aoawlires seriously for whet it
other sphere of uaefnlnaaa.is they are about to light, and whether there ie 

any assess!ty for lighting at all. Aggreeelro 
war amy be the ultima ratio of kings ; bet for

moot question, that at one tiaHand yet in a tone so temperate 
*ory that it cannot foil to hare' 
height with every rational and 
ig man who gives H a perusal.

__  ____ « to avert the war hy which we
hare lately been threatened, and the very

virtually atsat*it them I» an to be so exasperating,and conci It has expired with Mr. Cwimptsn'i
in the wrong. Such, mission, and the world will bear nolitke of race, lan- ConsulsMr. Cramptoo and thebetween individuals, and thereligion, as well as have been sacrificed toils

the United States are.ishadow of which, even should it peas harm
less by, casts a gloom over a# that it
^Tnirr.a -tiff ■-nlf ;v - J

but for we a* yon, ie all solemnity, is there
ground oi difference,that the Immense tain ia well
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The Liverpool Financial Reform Aaao- 
çiotion haa done the Stale some service in
its day by the publication of ill able treat
ises on various subjects of domestic policy. 
By the diffusion of sound and enlightened 
principle» on questions of political and es
pecially of financial economy, it has remov
ed ignorance and assuaged nr annihilated 
popular prejudice. The object of the As
sociation, as ile title implies, has been chief
ly confined to matters of internal adminis
tration, and it has rarely travelled out of 
the record prescribed by its rules. There 
are occasions, however, on which a body 
organised for oee specific purpose may be
neficially apply ils ielloeoce to another ; 
and the complication of our existing rela
tions with the United Slates would seem to 
justify ila special interposition. The pres
ent 11 difficulty" between England and A- 
merica presents to the world the strange 
spectacle of two great nalioni united by 
the tie» ofhindred, of friendship and of in
terest, brought to the verge of a fraternal or 
parricidal war by the incapacity, the pride, 
or the treachery of their rulers. Treason 
has been too vulgarly limited to the act of 
rebellion by a subject against his Sovereign; 
hut, as it is an acknowledged maxim in law 
that property has it» duties aa well as ils 
privileges, and that the principle of mutu
ality t« an essential ingredient in every com
pact, it follows as a logical deduction that 
it is quite as possible forth» Sovereign to be 
guilty ofireason against the Sovereign If, 
therefore, the British .Ministry or the Ame
rican Government, or both, should precipi
tate the two countries into un internecine 
war, unless under the pressing necessity of 
securing the national safely or vindicating 
the national honour, they are guilty of be
traying the interests of their constituents, 
and consequently of treason against the 
Republic at large—whether that Republic 
be democratic or monarchical. Even the 
fault of iocapacity would subject them to 
impeachment, because, in a statesman, 
incapacity is a crime.

lu commercial and industrial countries 
like England and America, the commercial 
and industrial classes are, or ought to be, a 
potential estate of the realm. Yet it is at 
tonishing to see with what cool indifference 
these great claaeea stand aside anil see their 
material interests tossed about like a shut
tlecock by the aristocracy of the one coun
try and the “ fierce democracy " of the 
other. They know very well that, if war 
ensues, they" must provide the sinews and 
the blood. To adopt a vulgar phrase, they 
must •• pay the piper." Why, then, do 
they not, by an effective remonstrance, at 
once extinguish such an anomaly? We 
all admit the maxim of the moralist—

Wsr Is a game which, were the eebjectc wise. 
Kiefs weald eel play at,— 

nor Presidents either. And yet, with the 
sagacity of the ostrich, which thrusts its 
head into a bush and thinks it is not seen, 
we dream idly on until the pinch comes, 
and allow Kiage and President» to play a 
game at fivee with our fortunes and our 
Uvea. War. like murder, ia ■■ most foul, 
ae in the best ilia; bet this meet fool,strange, 
and unnatural." Contentment may be 
preached is a virtue in slaves, whose efforts 
for freedom would but rivet their 
but the apathy of free eilisens to their own 
country’s rights implies a degradation of 
which slaves might be ashamed. A nation 
which boasts of enirertal suffrage and the 
ballot, aad yat allows Itself tube 
like sheep to the slaughter er exec to the 
poll, will suffer and deserve the fate of here
ditary bondsmen."

The address which we subjoin 
frees the Conned of the Liverpo 
eial Reform Association, end beers 
signature of the President, Mr. Robertson 
Gladstone, the brother of the distinguished 
■—*------ - who boastitte-»ame patronymic.

Byron, in the " Vision of Judg- 
deacribes Satan aa spreading deso

lation wherever he turned bis eye, Quot
ing from memory, we think he says—

Fiers# asd eafilhon.able theeghle mgnvsd 
Eternal wrath so hie immortal feee,
An* where h# faut » gloom ptrrodt l apart. 

The aspect of war is equally horrid— 
equally desolating, not only in ila actual 
reality, but in its very apreheneion. In 
publishing, thrrefore, the following earnest 
appeal which is specially addressed to the 
ciliaens of the United Stales, and iras writ
ten for that purpose expressly for the col
uma of the European lies», we would our
selves appeal to our own contemporaries 
of the pres» on the other side of the Atlan
tic—to all of them who are engaged in the 
interests of order, peace, prosperity, and 
patriotism to give it the benefit of the wid
est circulation by transferring U to their 
own columns. The self «âme agency which 
averts the ruin and calamities of war will 
peri pesas, promote the progress of wealth, 
civilisation, peace,—and above all, re
ligion—which ie happiness.

To THE COMXKECt Al. AND IXODSTBIAI. CLAS- 
1U or TUB UXITED STATES OF ANEUICA.

Fusses and Barrons,—In the present criti
cal position of oar international relations, we, 
the (txiscil of the Livaarooi Fisasciil Rarose 
Association deem It our duty to address to yoe 
a few words of friendly remonetranee, In the 
hope that our doing eo may be the initiation of 
each an expression of the national determina
tion. on both eidia of the Atlantis, aa will 
nerve to euovince those to whom we have 
respectively deputed the aaanagement of our 
a Elire, that, whatever they may wish or pro- 

1, they cannot, and they shall not transform 
people of two nation» eo eloeely united aa 

your» and ou re Into deadly and unrelenting 
enemies. We take up this question on higher 
grounds than are a forded by financial or mer- 

.ntile considerations only, though their in
stance can hardly be over-rated ; end we 
rliere that the sentiments we are about to 

express are thoee entertained by our fellow- 
oouutrymen of the commercial and industrial 
elaeeee, almost without exception. May they 
be re-echoed in the uns spin!

There ia rumour of war between us ! For a 
long time past your diplomatist» and ours have 

■’ e or leva of a cri
ai Iher side. We 
we have paid no 

attention, or very little to their disputes. Do 
not attribute this apparent neglect to indifo- 
rence. It has arisen partly from a sort of 
foregone conclusion that, whatever they might 
my or do, a quarrel between you and se, to be 
brought to the mortal arbitrament of arma, 
was.ln the nature of things, all but impossible; 
and partly from the foot that our system of 
diplomacy, aristocratic bath in its instruments 
and objects, ia secret In its operation». The 
theory of our rulers is that the making of 
tree Ile», whether them relate to prase er wsr, 
ie a branch of the royal prerogative, with which 
we (the people) have no concern beyond find
ing the means for their obmrvanee,—not even 
the right to know what ia doing until all is 
done, and we are irrevocably bound by their 
stipulation». We aim at the reversal or modl- 
' lion of this vary slavish theory, and hope to 

anplisb It by and by. In the meanwhile, 
nit us to observe, that yon also have been 

quiescent, without the same excum for your 
supirenem ; for your diplomacy is open ; your 
executive eaa do nothing definitive without the 
sanction of the legislative branch of your con
stitution, of which yon have the appointment 
liar more elsetirely than we of ours. Whence 
is it, then, if roe do really disapprove of the 
nets of your Ministers, aa we a* led to believe 
you do, that there has bran ne publie maaifce- 
■ Wen ef your disapproval!

The ran me of awrlnasttvityap t» ths pressât 
iriod have been iadlrated ; he yearn we sea 

inly lamest on the supposition that yoe, with 
aa, hare believed It ail hut impossible that dip
lomatic warfare should terminate ia actual 
hastilMm. Ae to the merits of the qemtio sa 
at imee we shell, of coures, differ ; bet you 
must agree with aa that, whatever be the pre
texts, a war between Omet Britain aad Ame
rica would met late the shade of ineigi " 
all the erne* ef ramage that have d 
aad curved the world eiaee the me ef 
waa clew hie brother Abel- Standing appa
rently on the verge of seek a deadly cheek to 
human progress and civilisation, It surely be- 

i She people of both countries, as ramenai

capabilities of your eo 
isthe fullest possible l 

erejit for i 
welfare our

try may he developed 
rat. & aB this, we

with your welfare our own is elomly Involved ; 
yoe eaa not prosper without eer deriving most 
substantial advantages (born your program; 
nor eaa you saler n cheek to year well-being 
which will net re-eot moot strongly upon our 

All that is true of mararialBritish iate- 
rests as regards A me rim I» equally true of 
American interests as regirds Urcat Britain. 
Are we wrong in assuming that the feelings of 
the commercial and industrial eiaroee of this 
country towards America are thoee which ani
mats Americans of the same els sms towards 
Great Britain!

If there be Indeed this bond of friendship 
end mutual interest between ne, lor what is it 
that oar reepeotive rulers, no matter which are 
right er wrong, would hero ae quarrel 1 Ie it 
to viedieate any great principle, to en form any 
right, or to avenge any wrong! Nothing of 
the kind. The mother of misohief, says tbi 
proverb, is no bigger than a midge's wing 
and, verily, the origin of the misunderstanding 
which threatens sura tremendous consequences 
would seem to be of no larger dimensions. It 
resta on two grounds, the Enlistment question, 
and the actual meaning of » treaty ooaeluded 
between our respective Governments. Of "

er in both of them pet *-githu bhieh should«Irato destroyingeaehTOwt'Jrtm"cutting
each others’ thrisfi. indtieL .Uttat in u. 
Um for the utter destradion 3} mekothsr’e 
rams and retira! Bo»oa, iuetisT ps

We am told by e* Mum Consort, Usriug 
•he late war, the' «hat war had ropemen- 
fative institutions'»! their trial, aad tirait 
might be found r*wmry to diminish our pro
mut freedom be*» of speech end publie»dee 
This was the fPtioue objection of an Inffiri- 
dual whom u taras» amongst * seems net yet

It is dIEcult to my which, comparing both will 
the mighty result» that may proceed from then, 
is most insignificant.

As to the first, the people of this country As- 
approved from the first of the Government pro- 
jest for raising reinforcements for the Criuren 
war either in America or in Europe, and It was 
only forced on Parliament by the threat of Mi
nisteriel resignation. It waa and ie th< uni
versal conviction, that, with the mme induce
ments that were offered to foreigners, a; mneh 
less expense, and without danger of embroil
ment with friendly nations, sny nneber of 
British recruits that might be required would 
have been forthcoming. We must say, how
ever, that for what our Government proposed 
to do in America they seem to have had the 
’nplied if not the express mnetion of yours.

■ed from your Mini- 
i American Gorern- 
■icteet observance of 

own territory, but ] 
prevent any Amcri- : 
u leaving the States 
sny foreign servies,, 
in this hint, arrange- ; 
rrfeetly compatible 
arc bran made ; hot 
re a single man had 
rbich common sense 
o onr Minister,—hi 
elusive agaiaat the 
riment. 'They have 
aad solemnly die- 
ifriii-c your laws; 
regret, if any such 
; they hare tendered 
apology for all that 
either by tbemmlvm 
hero teheed to reb
randing with recall 
of them agents, be- 
i him to he guiltless 
Israel bus dmmiseed 
Crumpton ; should 
of refraining from 
Dalla», you will no 
Lrafien nor we at 

peaaty ream Hon of 
mm our reepeotive 
g with it any inter
num» between you 
our afibira quits ae 
; and, ie any event, 

to war about.

to hare era it rated the deipetie leaning» con
tracted by As continental birth and breeding ;
»‘Jf ff lwo «•»* «“Wee
m the wold which here ropreeeutatiro institu
tions, fo-nded OU the eovvraigaty of the people, 
is to n«it from seek causes as thorn vriSah 
we ba« examined, most truly may it be said, 
net t*»t such institution» are upon their trial, 
bet/thst they have been tried, and are eon- 
deriwd. Mme utterly worthless meet they be 

L*f *• squabbles of deputed ministers, having 
surely personal ends of their own to mew, eaa 
ulee to set two friendly nations In deadly 
.pnoeition to each other ! How gladly will the 

Upholders of the despotic principle look on and 
laugh, whilst the two great champions of he- 

freedom and human program are engaged 
.................... a suicidalIn an internecine, a fratricidal, and L______

struggle, whieh, in whatever way it terminates 
must be mutually exhaustive, and is sore to 
end at last in come paltry compromise, and the 
shedding of oeeana of blood!

To protest against so dire a calamity to you, 
to ourselves, and to the whole human race, ia 
the object of this address. We may my, alsop 
to prevent |ts oeeurrrenee ; for we feel assured 
that if you, the commercial aad industrial clas
se» Of America, are actuated towards us by the 
mme feelings as thoee which animate the peo
ple of this country with regard to you, we 
shall not enter upon this i ourse of mutual de
struction. Our rulers and yours may bluster 
as they please, hut with the vote of their con
stituents on any proceeding to extremeties, war 
between us is impossible.

By order of the Council,
ROBRRT8UN GLADSTONE.

Liverpool, Juno U, 18Ô6. Pkksidknt.

PEACE WITH AMERICA.
As wo last week ventured to predict 

would be the ease, the British Government 
has not thought fit to imitate the uncourt- 
eoue, if not unfriendly, conduct of the 
Cabinet of Washington. Mr. Cramptoo 
and the throe British Consuls have been 
dismissed—somewhat ignominioualy.but Mr. 
Delia» is to remain at the Court of St. 
James’s. Public opinion will approve the 
wise forbearance of the British Government 
This country is too strong—has too splen
did a fleet—loo efficient an army—too 
patriotic a people—and too capacious a 
treasury—to be supected of unworthy 
deference to the United State» or any other 
Power in either hemisphere. There m no 
risk, that her generosity will be misunder
stood, or that her patience will be attributed 
to pusillanimity. The American people 
know her mettle, aa they know their own, 
and will not suffer Mr. Pierce and bis mor
ibund Administration to provoke a war 
that would inflict incalcnlbh- injury upon 
both nations, and stamp indelible disgrace 
upon the one that should unneceseariy com- 

e it.
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